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Rick Price, a junior architecture majorfrom Houston, right classes at registration Monday. Registration 
makes sure Vicki Kennedy registers him for the is in the University Center's Coronado Room. 
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Bush, Richards make final pleas 
HOUSTON (AP) — On the final 

day of the campaign in a race consid-
ered too close to call, Democratic Gov. 
Ann Richards and Republican chal-
lenger George W. Bush stumped for 
votes Monday in the state's three larg-
est cities. 

They sounded familiar campaign 
themes to supportive crowds in re-
gions many consider important to vic-
tory in Tuesday's election — the Dal-
las area, Houston, San Antonio and 
East Texas. 

The race remained a nail-biter to 
the end with a weekend poll showing 

ship channel. 
"My opponent, what's-his-name 

is in Houston today, downtown in a 
ballroom somewhere. So I'm really 
glad to be out here where the people 
are working for a living," she said. 

A hoarse-voiced Richards said she 
was confident she would win, but she 
acknowledged it was neck-and-neck. 

"I think the timing in this race has 
been good. I think it's going to be 
tight. I think it's going to be close," 
Richards said. "And I think we got a 
good shot at winning it if our folks get 
out to vote." 

both candidates in a statistical dead 
heat. 

At a rally along the Houston Ship 
Channel, Richards spoke to about 175 
longshoremen who cheered "We want 
Ann!" and "Four more years!" 

Bush picked a noontime rally at a 
Houston hotel as the site forhis father's 
campaign debut. About 200 support-
ers cheered Bush, his wife, Laura, and 
his parents, former President George 
Bush and his wife, Barbara. The elder 
Bushes returned to Houston after leav-
ing the White House. 

The younger Bush said he waited 

until the campaign's end for the event 
in part to protect his father from politi-
cal attacks. 

"Obviously she (Richards) has a 
fairly tough tongue and, you know, 
may have come after my family, and I 
just wanted to shield them from the 
process," Bush said. 

During the 1988 Democratic Na-
tional Convention, Richards delivered 
a speech on the elder Bush most re-
membered for the phrase: "Poor 
George, he can't help it, he was born 
with a silver foot in his mouth." 

But Richards hadn't launched any 

verbal assaults on the former presi-
dent during her campaign. 

"The reason George Bush didn't 
campaign with his father is it would 
emphasize the fact that his only quali-
fication is being the son of a man who 
is very well respected in Texas," said 
Cindy Rugeley, a Richards campaign 
spokeswoman. 

At her Houston rally, Richards 
stressed her record on increased em-
ployment and economic development. 

"I feel like I'm home when I'm 
with working people," said Richards, 
from atop a makeshift stage along the 

College of Education 
installs new network 
Computers to improve communication 

BY TERRI LOWRANCE 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

In the first phase of the installation, 
all faculty offices were equipped with 
personal computers and connected to 
the university's VAX mainframe. 

Tech faculty and staff were given 
various tutorial sessions through e-
mail and by accessing the Internet 
global telecommunications network 
during the second phase of the instal-
lation. 

The installation and testing is pro-
ceeding in steps to ensure faculty and 
staff members have access to neces-
sary functions before adding new ca-
pabilities, Durrington said. 

The network will allow 
campuswide access to the Microsoft 
Windows operating system shell for 
IBM computers and system 7.1 for 
Macintosh computers. 

The college will be able to stan-
dardize on one set of computer appli-
cations and will have campuswide file 
compatibility. 

Network software to be used in-
cludes Microsoft Office with Word 
for word processing, Excel to gener-
ate spreadsheets, Access and FoxPro 
databases for Macintosh, Publisher for 
desktop publishing for Windows, 
Powerpoint and Mail for electric com-
puter mail. 

"We need to come up to the 21st 
century," Durrington said. 

Administrators can operate network 
to see what resources are available on 
Internet. 

They can share this with their stu-
dents, who are the future public edu-
cation teachers, Durrington said. 

South Korea lifts 
trade ban on North 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
South Korea lifted a half-century 
ban on direct trade and invest-
ment in Communist North Korea 
Monday, a dramatic shift in policy 
expected to benefit both coun-
tries' economies. 

President Kim Young-sam 
said the thaw in relations was 
made possible by a recent U.S.-
brokered agreement to freeze the 
North's feared nuclear program. 

The step could supply South 
Korea, one of the world's most 
dynamic economies, with a source 
of cheap labor, while providing 
North Korea, one of the world's 
most hermetic economies, with a 
source of industrial goods. 

"The time has come to sin-
cerely study and push South-
North economic cooperation," 
Kim said in a speech to business 
leaders televised live nationwide. 

For years, South Korea had 
said it would improve economic 
and political relations with the 
North. The Texas Tech College of Educa-

tion is installing a computer network 
for administration, faculty and staff 
use in two phases and plans to have the 
project completed at the beginning of 
the spring semester. 

The college began installing the 
local area network in August because 
of increases in computer technology. 

"The network will help the faculty 
and staff to communicate with each 
other and with the outside world and 
with others on the Tech campus," said 
Robert Price, associate professor of 
educational psychology and leader-
ship. 

The network will have a common 
software program for faculty and will 
increase efficiency. 

"It will also establish an internal e-
mail and cut down on the amount of 
paper memos going around the uni-
versity," said Vance Durrington, su-
pervisor of the Education Computing 
Center. 

Currently, faculty and staff must 
save their documents on a disk and 
take the disk to a typing pool to be 
printed. 

After the network is established, 
faculty and staff can print directly 
from their own computers, Durrington 
said. 

"The network frees up hard drive 
space since the applications will not 
be on the hard drives," Durrington 
said. 

Lakes allow for Lubbock's abundant amount of parks 

Gunman storms into 
school; kills one 

WICKLIFFE, Ohio (AP) —
A gunman in camouflage stormed 
into a middle school office Mon-
day and opened fire with a shot-
gun, killing a custodian. The 
shootout spilled into the hallways, 
injuring four other adults. 

None of the 500 students at 
Wickliffe Middle School was 
hurt, but one girl the gunman 
pushed aside was examined at a 
hospital. A police officer and a 
teacher were in critical condi-
tion, and an assistant principal 
and the gunman also were in-
jured, police said. 

Eleven-year-old Tanya 
Krishak said she was in the office 
when the gunman arrived. 

"I saw this guy, and he had a 
gun . . It was really big, and he 
was pointing it at the custodian," 
she said. "He told me to move, 
and I got out. Then when I closed 
the door, he shot and I started to 
run." 

The gunman asked for Assis-
tant Principal Jim Anderson, 47, 
and shot him in the lower back 
and buttocks. 

The custodian, Pete Christo-
pher, 41, was fatally shot when 
he confronted the gunman, po-
lice said. 

BY SANDY FULLER 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Compared with other West Texas 
cities, Lubbock may have an abun-
dance of parks furnished with lakes, 
playgrounds, jogging trails and soft-
ball fields. 

John Webb, park development su-
perintendent for the city of Lubbock, 
said Lubbock has about 49 parks with 
a total of 2,885 acres. 

According to the 1990 census sta-
tistics, Webb said there are 10.3 acres 
of park land per 1,000 people in the 
population. 

"That's a lot fora city in this part of 
the state," Webb said. "And for a city 
this size, that's really good." 

with the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department. 

The parks with lakes also attract 
migratory geese, birds and waterfowl, 
and feeding ducks is a popular family 
activity, Black said. 

Webb said graffiti and vandalism 
sometimes are problems in city parks. 

"The vandalism is pretty well 
spread out," he said. 

Vandalism includes spray painting 
and damage to drinking fountains, pic-
nic tables and trees, he said. 

"It's no different in Lubbock than 
anywhere else, though," Webb said. 
"We try to fight to keep the parks clean 
and in working order." 

Although Lubbock has many parks, 
certain areas need more, Webb said. 

About 22 out of the 49 parks in 
Lubbock have lakes, he said. 

After construction on a site is com-
pleted, developers donate the land 
around a playa lake to the city because 
the body of water cannot be destroyed. 

"Several parks have come to us in 
this way, including Charles A. Guy 
Park at 91st and Memphis, Dupree 
Park at 58th and Utica and Andrews 
Park at 75th and Memphis," he said. 
"I've been to a lot of cities in Texas, 
and Lubbock is fortunate to have as 
many parks as it does." 

The city established the first parks 
commission in 1917. Hood Park and 
Pioneer Park, two of Lubbock's origi-
nal parks. were created in 1922. 

Black said the tornado that devas- 

Rusty Black, superintendent of 
parks for the city of Lubbock, said one 
of the reasons Lubbock has so many 
parks is because of a city ordinance 
mandating playa lake dedications. 

A playa lake is a naturally occur-
ring, shallow-watered body, usually 
temporary in nature. Most of the playa 
lakes in Lubbock are filled with water 
year-round as they serve as part of the 
city's drainage system. 

Adopted by the Lubbock City 
Council in 1973, the Playa Lakes Or-
dinance was designed to preserve the 
lakes for storm water run-off and flood 
control. 

"In the 1970s and 1980s, a lot of the 
parks were created because of the playa 
lakes ordinance," Black said. 

tated Lubbock in May 1970 was a 
catalyst for establishing Yellowhouse 
Canyon Lakes Parks in northeast Lub-
bock. 

"That area used to be a dumping 
ground and a wrecking yard," Black 
said. "After the tornado we received 
$4.2 million in federal funds to estab-
lish the area as a park." 

The area includes Mae Simmons 
Park where the Texas Tech cross coun-
try team sponsors track meets. 

A variety of activities can be per-
formed at Lubbock parks, including 
softball, basketball, jogging and fish-
ing, Webb said. 

Black said rainbow trout, catfish, 
sunfish and bass are stocked in the 
playa lakes each year in cooperatioh 

Forum to help prepare students for careers William F. Buckley Jr. 

When: 9 a.m. 
Day: Wednesday 
Where: business administration, room 358 
Cost: free 
• Will be presenting a lecture titled "Reflections on 
Current Contentions" 
• Buckley is founder and editor of the conservative 
journal, National Review. 
• He hosts a weekly television s. ow, "Firing Line." 

Each presentation is open to the 
public and will begin at noon each day 
in different locations in the University 
Center. 

Today's forum, "Resume Writing," 
will be in the UC Lubbock Room and 
presented by Donna Pinkney, Career 
Planning and Placement Center coun-
selor, and John Washington, adminis-
trative assistant to the superintendent 

BY AMY OSMULSKI 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

A series of pre-professional forums 
will be presented throughout the week 
by Texas Tech's Multicultural Ser-
vices Center. 

The forums include topics to pre-
pare students for professional careers 
following graduation, like job search-
ing, resume writing and interview tech-
niques, said Patrick Day, coordinator 

of the Multicultural Services Center. 
"Although this is designed for mi-

nority students, it is not just for them," 
Day said. "It is information that needs 
to get out to all students." 

Students need to understand that 
Tech is not the end, and they need to 
prepare for life after college, he said. 

"Most students do not have their 
future mapped out," he said. "They 
don't know how to get their foot in the 
door." Please see FORUM, page 3. 

Inmate says he didn't 
intend to kill driver 

HUNTSVILLE (AP) —Texas 
death row inmate Jesse! Turner 
says he was "sloppy drunk," 
wanted to get home and had no 
intention of killing a Houston taxi 
driver nearly nine years ago. 

However, prosecutors said the 
murder of Charles Hunter, and 
the theft of his wallet and his 
Yellow Cab, was the culmination 
of a crime spree that left another 
man shot, four women abducted 
and one of them raped. 

Turner, 34, of Houston, faced 
lethal injection early Tuesday. 

Defense attorneys hoped a fed-
eral court would halt the execu-
tion, the 12th this year in Texas. 

Attorneys in their appeal in-
sisted someone else took the cab 
driver's wallet in the Feb. 10, 
1986, slaying. 

State attorneys said Turner 
took the car, was arrested later 
and was found with the murder 
weapon. 
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Constitution of the United States 
The right of the citizens of the United States to vote shall not be 

denied or abridged ... on account of race, color, or previous condition 
of servitude. 

15th Amendment, 1870 

The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied 
or abridged . . . on account of sex. 

19th Amendment, 1920 
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Write-in candidates: Lassie, Mr. Ed 

Writer seeks skeletons in editor's closet 
To the editor: 

Liberalism: A political or social 
philosophy advocating individual 
freedom, represential forms of gov-
ernment, progress and reform and 
protection of civil liberties. 

We, as a greek system, need to 
take a stand against this type of atti-
tude. Supposedly, liberalism sym-
bolizes reform and progress, but does 
it really? It seems to me that all it has 
done is set a problem in rewind. 
Example: The Benji Nickens story. 
By now we all know what has oc-
curred. As for me, I am sick of read-
ing about it. As for protection of 
civil liberties, it appears to me that 
they have been ignored. Traci Lowe 
has not been convicted of anything, 
and yet her name is brought up in 
every story. For what reason I do not 
know. One thing that I do know is 
the greek system contributes a great 
deal to this community, yet do we 
receive credit for any of these com-
mendable actions? Instead, you want 
to glorify homosexuality and other 
liberal issues which most students at 
Tech could care less about. 

Question: Why hasn't The UD 
published a piece on the Sigma Chis 
holding the biggest blood drive in 
West Texas as community service 
this weekend? The Tri-Delts held 

No incentive for independence 

tional Buller Coming Out Day" 
(Take ANSC 4310 if "buller" has 
stumped you). This will only be done 
so cattle can have the same opportu-
nities as we do here at Tech. Each 
farm animal will have his chance to 
express his feelings in an intellec-
tual manner at a group session in the 
barn Saturday night. A grain and 
alfalfa strudel will be served as we 
sit around and discuss the matter of 
superiority. We will then have an 
after dinner fellowship. During this 
time, we will play a "unigenus" game 
of "JEOPARDY" to prove equality 
among creatures. Along the same 
line, November primaries are at hand, 
and we feel an animal with superior 
qualities should be nominated for a 
position in the government. One of 
my friends has a dog named Joe, and 
he has shown great leadership abili-
ties in the area of politics. We feel he 
is more than apt to run on the ballot. 
I hope that SAW will back our can-
didate because he is truly an intellec-
tual animal. He has even taught me 
to go to the bathroom outside! 

I would like to suggest some fur-
ther reading about our dominion over 
animals. Ask your dog to read you 
Genesis 1:26-28. May I also suggest 
Darwin's "Theory of Natural Selec-
tion" as a topic of study. You see, it's 
a bear-eat-bear world; if you don't 
eat him, he sure as hell is going to eat 
you! 

become unattractive to the lower 
class so that the prospect of a mini-
mum wage job will be more prefer-
able. 

To say there is a disincentive for 
the dependent to become indepen-
dent is huge understatement. How-
ever, sometimes there are news re-
ports of individuals who reject the 
system and get jobs even though 
they lose money and their quality of 
life suffers. These individuals are 
the exceptions to a government hand-
out system gone terribly wrong. 

Steve Meadows 

To the editor: 
Lately there have been news re-

ports on how easy it is for poor and 
jobless to get money from the gov-
ernment. These handouts are part of 
a plan by the powerful wealthy to 
remove the poor from participation 
in our society and give them a vested 
interest in the status quo. When the 
jobless are no longer interested in 
breaking their dependency, they will 
not be interested in participating in 
political processes to change or af-
fect their political environment. 
Welfare and other handouts need to 

To the editor: 
EUREKA! Pigott, you are abso-

lutely correct in our eyes. Humans 
and animals are exactly equal on the 
ladder of hierarchy! Due to the fact 
that each of us grew up on large 
ranches, two of us being animal sci-
ence majors and one an agricultural 
economics major, we have been 
misled throughout our lives. Humans 
don't have any more intellect than 
animals! The ideology you have 
come up with has changed our core 
values. Humans have no right to kill 
another animal. Animals should have 
equal opportunities in every facet of 
mankind. In fact, The UD is dis-
criminatory toward animals and their 
intellect at this very moment. The 
"Letters to the Editor" policy should 
read: The University Daily does not 
discriminate because of race, creed, 
national origin, age, sex, sexual pref-
erence, disability, genus or species. 

Since your letter, Joe, we have 
adopted a few policies of our own to 
prevent unequal opportunities be-
tween animals from occurring. 

Yesterday, for example, we saw a 
dog harassing a cat; so, being the 
humane animal advocates we are 
and seeing the need for equality of 
dominion among creatures, we 
booked the dog and put him in jail 
for assault just as any law breaking 
human would. Some of our policies 
are still waiting to be tested, how-
ever. This weekend we are going to 
let the horses saddle us up and drive 
us around in the trailer while we 
check for "bullers" announcing "Na- 

Argument against gays lacks credibility 

Britt Conklin 
Kelly Jack 

Jason Wright 

Frats at Bat last weekend to raise 
money for the Make-a-Wish Foun-
dation, but where was your story on 
that? 

This is a personal attack from an 
underachieving paper which prints 
nothing but damaging information 
about some unfortunate students. It 
seems the only thing this paper does 
is exasperate (sic) problems for the 
students of Tech. We as a greek 
system need to join together and 
form our own paper on the important 
issues along with the pros of what 
we accomplish as fraternities and 
sororities, considering The Univer-
sity Daily and its staff refuse to do so 
themselves. 

The UD says it does not discrimi-
nate toward groups, but is this true? 
This paper cannot wait to get its 
hands on a greek and persecute them 
to the fullest degree. I am an angry 
student and feel that someone, or 
anyone for that matter, needs to dig 
up dirt on the editor and print a full 
front page on whatever skeletons 
she has in the closet. I spoke with the 
editor of this so-called paper and her 
attitude seemed to be "holier than 
thou," meaning that she has no com-
passion and seemed very spineless 
toward any matter we discussed. 

Matt K. Otwell 

the same is true for homosexuals and 
celibate priests and nuns). If it were 
to happen, miraculously, that too 
many people want to be farmers (or 
priests or nuns), and there is no one 
to provide other necessary services 
(including propagation of the spe-
cies), I have no doubt that some 
people will rise to the occasion, set 
aside their personal desires and do 
what is necessary (become police 
officers or teachers, engage in re-
productive activity). In fact, I am 
confident that if all human beings 
wanted to become priests or nuns, 
the Pope would release some of them 
from their vows of celibacy so that 
our species would not go the way of 
the dinosaurs. 

The other popular so-called argu-
ment against homosexuality is that it 
causes AIDS. This is a particularly 
pathetic argument — a shameless 
exploitation of a world-wide trag-
edy. As everyone should know, 
AIDS is hardly limited to the gay 
population; indeed, in many other 
countries it is ravaging the hetero-
sexual population. And when a cure 
for AIDS is discovered, what will 
that show? Will everyone who now 
says that homosexuality is wrong 
say that it is no longer wrong? And 
what about all of human history be-
fore the onset of AIDS (about fifteen 
years ago)? Back then, everybody 
was worried about heterosexually 
transmitted venereal diseases, yet I 
don't off-hand recall anyone argu-
ing that heterosexuality was im-
moral. Too bad today's letter writers 
don't have more of a sense of his-
tory. 

To the editor: 
Among all the recent anti-homo-

sexual letters printed in The UD 
recently, I have yet to find a rational 
argument. Uniformly, the writers 
have resorted to an appeal to author-
ity, a common "informal logical fal-
lacy" which has no place in a univer-
sity. In the absence of reasons for 
believing their bald assertions that 
there is something wrong with ho-
mosexuality, we ought to regard their 
beliefs as merely arbitrary expres-
sions of feelings Worthy of no fur-
ther thought. 

Having said that, one of the most 
common arguments against homo-
sexuality resorts to the familiar ques-
tion: What would happen if every-
one did it? If everyone were homo-
sexual, then the human race would 
die out. Therefore, it must be wrong 
to be homosexual. By parity of rea-
soning, however, it follows that it is 
immoral to be a celibate priest or 
nun (What if everyone did that?), or 
for men to have a vasectomy or 
women to be sterilized. Indeed, by 
this line of reasoning it would ap-
pear immoral to be a farmer (what if 
everyone were a farmer? who would 
manufacture the tractors, ship the 
grain, educate the children, provide 
police protection?). But obviously it 
is not immoral to be a farmer, so, 
again, there must be something 
wrong with this argument. 

The flaw in the argument should 
be obvious: Not everyone wants to 
he a farmer (just as not everyone 
wants to engage in homosexual ac-
tivity or to be a priest). People who 
want to be farmers are therefore per-
mitted to undertake that activity (and 
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Rudy Boyd, a senior landscape architecture major of the new Southwest Collection building. 
from Trophy Club, works on a project showing parts Construction begins on the building next year. 

EXPIRES 11/20 

LUXURY CUT JEANS 
• Ten Dollars Off With This Ad! • 
• • CUSTOM ART & DESIGN 

Professionally Silkscreened T-Shirts, Sweatshirts, 
Polo-Style Shirts,and Longsleeve Tees, 

ALL AT WHOLESALE PRICES!! 

COME BY & ASK FOR STEVE @ 1611 UNIVERSITY 

GREAT TEACHERS 
WANTED! 

The nation's leader in test preparation is seeking 
bright, enthusiastic teachers who are interested in 

part-time work and excellent pay. If you're a 
dynamic communicator and you had top scores on the 

LSAT, OR MCAT, you may qualify to teach our 
highly acclaimed programs. The first step, our 

Teacher auditions will be held November 12th. 
Call Gail at 

795-0344 for more information. 

KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question. 
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Libertarian Party seeks campus support 
BY LINDA CARRIGER 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY WE HAVEN'T REALLY GOTTEN MOBILIZED 
TO GET POLITICALLY ACTIVE, BUT WE 

WOULD LIKE TO SEE A STRONG SHOWING BY 

THE PARTY. Robert Kirby 
freshman 

The Texas Tech Campus Libertar-
ians have organized too late to have an 
impact on today's gubernatorial race, 
but they will continue to spread the 
political party's beliefs during the 
school year, group officers said. 

Robert Kirby, a freshman econom-
ics major from Bryan, and Joe Gantt, 
a junior math major from Burleson, 
rechartered and reorganized the group 
in late October. 

"We got started too late to have an 
effect (on the election)," Kirby said. 
"We haven't really gotten mobilized 
to get politically active, but we would 
like to see a strong showing by the 
party." 

Tech has had a Libertarian group 
on campusisince 1986. 

Kirby said the philosophy of the 
political organization is that govern-
ment should not regulate what people 
can do to their bodies or their property. 

The group is attempting to orga-
nize a.series of debates throughout the 
year with the College Republicans and 
University Democrats concerning na-
tional issues that affect personal free-
dom, Kirby said. 

Nothing has been finalized between 
the two groups, he said. Picture Time 

ertarian member from 1988 to 1992 
before he decided to take a semester 
break from graduate school, said one 
of the party platform issues is the 
decriminalization of drugs. 

Clardy said Libertarians believe 
drugs should be treated like alcohol in 
the law books. 

Only when a person's drug use 
negatively affects another person 
should it be considered a crime, he 
said. 

"The state has no right to regulate 
what you do to your body. Period," 
Clardy said. "It's for individuals to 
decide." 

This philosophy also should apply 
to the draft, euthanasia and abortion, 
he said. 

Kirby said, "Whether or not we 
agree with what people want to do, as 
long as they're not doing damage to 
someone else, we support that." 

Brad Clardy, who was a Tech Lib- 	Clardy said Libertarian ideas are 

not radical, they fall into line with 
several founding fathers' beliefs that 
big government is bad and that gov-
ernment should stay out of people's 
lives. 

"They're not wild-eyed radicals," 
Clardy said. "Some ideas the Libertar-
ians promote are rooted in some of the 
fundamental concepts that started this 
country." 

Clardy said the Libertarian Party is 
considered an obscure group by the 
public because the media do not 
focus much attention on their candi-
dates. 

Because the media do not take 
Libertarians seriously, neither does 
the public, he said. 

"Our candidates tend to be excluded 
from the legitimate debate, and then 
they're slammed because they're not 
covered," Clardy said. "It's a strange 
thing to say because they're not cov-
ered, they're not legitimate." 

Small Business Administration plans program 
Minorities offered assistance through agency's monthly sessions 

BY JONATHAN HARRIS 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Funds were used to renovate or 
expand business sites, he said. 

"Most of SBA's business loans are 
made by private lenders and then guar-
anteed by the SBA," Fronstin said. 

He said the SBA offers a variety of 
programs to assist in the establish-
ment and growth of small businesses. 

"Our best known program is the 
business loan guarantee program," he 
said. "These loans give lending insti-
tutions the incentives to do business 
with small existing and small starting-
up firms, which they might not other-
wise lend to because of the risks in-
volved." 

Persons interested in attending the 
orientation session should call 
Hobgood at the SBA office. 

Forum 
Programs provide interview, resume help 

continued from page 1 don't want to call someone just to 
of the Lubbock Independent School get their references," he said. "It is 
District. 	 important to provide as much infor- 

Washington said although the in-  mation as possible." 
terview is more important than the 

	
Wednesday's forum,"Interview- 

resume, it also is significant to teach ing and Professional Dress," will be 
students the proper way to write a in the UC Green Room and pre- 
resume. 	 sented by Delores Ludwig, assis- 

"Some people think you should tant director of Career Planning and 
include-references by request, but I Placement Center. 

Texas Tech students who 
would like to appear in the 
1995 La Ventana can take 
make-up pictures from 9 a.m. 
to 11 a.m and from noon to 4 
p m. through Friday at the 
Texas Tech University Cen-
ter:,  

A $3 sitting fee and a $2 
additional fee for each organi-
zational page a photo appears 
on is required. 

Pictures will be taken next 
week at different locations 
around campus. 

The La Ventana staff pho-
tographer will be at the UC 
free speech area Nov. 9 
through 11 from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m for candid group photos. 

The first 30 groups to have 
their pictures made will ap-
pear in the La Ventana. 

.in federal government contracting," 
Hobgood said. "The federal contract-
ing includes providing available-  fed-

The U.S. Small Business Adminis- eral contracts, financial, technical and 
tration will sponsor its monthly orien- management assistance, as well as 
tation session for minority-owned busi- training and marketing." 
ness concerns today. 	 More than half of all federal pro- 

The session will begin at 1 p.m. in curements to minority firms is 
the SBA Lubbock office at 1611 10th achieved through the SBA 8-A pro- 
St. 	 grams, she said. 

Kim Hobgood, business opportu- 	SBA officials announced approval 
nity technician for the SBA, said the Of a $50 bank loan guarantee for $6.6 
orientation session is for people inter- million during October, she said. 
ested in receiving business develop- 	Walter Fronstin, SBA district di- 
ment assistance through the agency's rector, said 20 loans worth about $3.1 
8-A program. 	 million were given in rural areas. The 

"The 8-A program is a socially SBA also guaranteed three commu-
economic program designed for dis- nity development company loans, he 
advantaged persons who are interested said. 
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TALENTED? 
Come out and Audition for the 

1994 RAIDER REVUE 
STUDENT TALENT SHOW 

Auditions will be held, Wednesday, November 9, from 6:30 to 9:00 
p.m. in the UC Allen Theater. Come by the SA office (230 UC) from 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. November 3-8 to sign-up for an audition time. For 

more information, call the SA office at 742-3631. Tickets are 
available through the Dads & Moms Association office at 742-3630. 

RAIDER REVUE TALENT SHOW 
Saturday, Nov. 12 at 	p.m. 

Tickets $3 

The first 30 groups of students to be "caught on film" will be featured in the 
index of the 1995 yearbook at no cost to you. Bring your friends and have fun!!! 

November 9, 10, 11 
11 a.m.-1 p.m. 

La  Ventana UC Free Speech Area 
recording Tech '6 History &ince 1925 



RECRUITERS ON CAMPUS 
NOVEMBER 8 & 9 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

INFORMATION TABLE 
November 8 & 9 • 9:00 am - 2:30 pm 

Agricultural Sciences Building 

FILM SHOW 
November 8 • 3:30 pm 

University Center, Room 207 

INTERVIEWS 
November 9 

8:30 am — 2:30 pm 
Career Planning & Placement 

Completed application required for Interviews 
which are by appointment only. 

Peace Corps 

For more information call: (800) 527-9216, ext. 138 

International Career Opportunities 

Go Home With A 

CHRISTMAS TAN 
End of the Semes er 

24 	 
B1OW 

3  out. , 	 
300 Yards from Campus 
22nd & Indiana 
795-9872 

Body Bronze 
6520 University 
797-8261 

Your Health Matters!! 
Do you have unanswered 
questions concerning: 

STD's 
Drugs 

HIV & AIDS 
Alcohol Use & Abuse 

Eating Disorders 
Tobacco Cessation 

Stress Management 
Rape 

If you have questions about these or any health related 
issues call 743-2860 or come visit the HEALTH EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT of Student Health Services located in 
0 01 Thompson Hall. 
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MOMENT'S NOTICE 
Moment's Notice is a service of the Student Association for student and university organizations 	Publicabon of 
announcements is subject to the judgment of the Student Association staff and availability of space. Anyone who 
wants to place an announcement should come to the SA office on the second floor of the University Center arid NI 
out a separate form for each Tuesday and Thursday the notice is to appear. ALL QUESTIONS SHOULD BE 
DIRECTED TO THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE AT 742-3631. The deadlines are as follows: Wednesday 

ATTENTION COMMUTERS 	 GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
The part of the north section of Coliseum parking 	Meeting  
will be closed 	 Tuesday, November 8 
Thursday, November 10 till 12 noon. 	 Holden hall room 4, 6 pm 
Monday, November 14 till 12 noon. 	 For info contact Kalheryn Spivey, 832-5035 

CARDINAL KEY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 	PHI SIGMA TAU/PHILOSOPHY CLUB 
Meeting 	 Used book sale 
Wednesday, November 9 	 November 9.11 
BA room 271, 5 pm 	 UC, 10 am- 3 pm 
For info contact Thomas Lifer, 796-7148 

SOS 
CYCLING TEAM 	 Leadership Development NetwOrk (Session VIII 

Meeting 	 Wednesday, November 9 
Wednesday, November 9 	 UC Double T Room, 3:30 pm - 5 pm 
Rec. Center room 205. 9 pm 	 For info contact Shane Blair, 742.3621 
For info. contact Eric Warnsman, 785-5914 

STUDENT ALUMNI BOARD 
EPILEPSY EDUCATION GROUP 	Meeting 

Meeting 	 Tuesday, November 8 
Tuesday, November 8 	 UC Senate Room, 5 pm 
Holden hall room 8. 7 pen 	 For Info. contact Lisa, 797-0267 
For info. contact Casandra Marken, 747-1551 

TALENT SHOW 
If you aro Interested In trying out for the show 
came by the SA office this week to sign up for 
audition time. For info. about the show call 742-
3631. 
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Faculty members document Hub City land, life 
BY TARA MCQUEEN 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Texas text NICK DE 	TORRE: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Associate professor cf photography Ashton Thornhill and journalism lecturer Freda McVay display their new 
book, "Lubbock: City of Land and Sky," 

Some Lubbock area residents be-
lieve the dust storms are a big disad-
vantage to Lubbock life. However, 
scientists say the reason Lubbock sun-
sets are so spectacular is because of 
the dust reflecting off the sky. 

This is one of the many facts in-
cluded with photos in a recently re-
leased book, "Lubbock: City of Land 
and Sky," by Freda McVay and Ashton 
Thornhill. 

McVay, a Lubbock native and a 
journalism lecturer at Texas Tech, was 
contacted by Towery Publications to 
write the book. 

She said she still does not know 
who recommended her name to the 
publishing company, but she said she 
got a great deal of enjoyment out of the 
book and is pleased with the product. 

"We kicked around about 100 dif-
ferent titles, and once we selected 'Lub-
bock: City of Land and Sky,' we 
worked off that theme," McVay said. 

personalities written by Penny and 	"Lubbock: City of Land and Sky" lected bookstores and the Lubbock 

Richard Mason. 	 can be purchased for $39.50 at se- Chamber of Commerce. 

Thornhill said. "It's a beautiful area. 
Everybody thinks it's flat, but you go 
15 miles, and it's a canyon." 

He said the people are what makes 
the city unique. 

"There are a lot of really good 
people here," Thornhill said. "There 
are interesting and sophisticated people 
who live in Lubbock." 

He selected 800 photos from more 
than 2,000 that were submitted by 
professional photographers and stu-
dents. 

"I am pleased with the photos in the 
book," Thornhill said. "I am pleased 
that several Tech students had the op-
portunity to get in it. 

"It deals with the city as well as the 
geographic location," he said. "The 
photos are very positive. 

"I have been wanting to do a photo 
book on Lubbock for sometime," 
Thornhill said. "I have been photo-
graphing the Llano Estacado area for 
many years." 

The book includes a section of cor-
porate profiles, business histories and 

"We have spectacular sky — our sun-
sets and sunrises are so spectacular. 

"The best thing about writing this 
book was having the opportunity to be 
a little bit introspective," McVay said. 
"Everybody has a hometown, but no 
one ever stops to think about it. 

"This book allowed me that privi-
lege." 

McVay discusses in her book the 
irony of having a dry county and award-
winning wineries in Lubbock. 

"I wrote some about the grape and 
wine industry," she said. "Growing up 
in a dry county it seems so ironic." 

McVay said Tech, Texas Tech 
University School of Medicine and 
the Lubbock Chamber of Commerce 
plan to use the book as a recruiting 
tool. 

McVay and Thornhill worked in-
dependently to bring the book together. 

Thornhill, an associate professor 
of photography, was the photo editor 
and a contributor for the book. 

"I'm tired of people putting Lub-
bock down as a place of sand storms," 

Tahoka talent 

Country singer has West Texas roots 
BY CANDIDA JOHNSON 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 
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Lisa McGettrick, Norwood's pub-
licist, said the album's first single, "If 
It Wasn't For Her, I Wouldn't Have 
You," was a Top 20 R&R hit with 
more than 20 weeks on the chart. 

The video was No. 5 on Country 
Music Television in Europe, she said. 

McGettrick said Norwood has 
opened for many country greats. 

This led to his discovery by James 
Stroud, who signed him to the roster 
of artists under Giant Records label. 

Norwood said he has a new CD 
coming out in February and has made 
more than 200 appearances in 1994. 

"The last album I had out did really 
well," he said. 

"All we've gotten are good re-
views," McGettrick said. 

"Billboard said that Norwood is at 
the forefront of a new breed of country 
music." 

"Daron loves the stage, and he loves 
the audience," she said. "He puts on a 
good show. Once he even injured his 
ankle performing. 

"He just iced it down and went 
right back out on stage." 

Norwood said in conjunction with 
his new Christmas release titled, 
"Work Elf Blues," a television crew 
will be traveling to Lubbock and 
Tahoka to film a Christmas special. 

"I'm going to spend a couple of 

War 

Country singer Daron Norwood's 
grandparents knew he had rhythm 
when he would clap his tiny hands to 
the beat of country and western music 
at a very young age. 

"When Daron was little, we would 
play 'The Auctioneer' by Leroy Van 
Dyke," said Mary Jo Miller, 
Norwood's grandmother. "He loved 
the song and would be right on beat 
with the music." 

Born in Lubbock and raised in 
Tahoka, Norwood is coming home to 
perform at 9 p.m. Saturday at the Lub-
bock Memorial Civic Center. 

During Norwood's senior year at 
Tahoka High School, he worked on 
his grandparent's farm. The Millers 
said they realized Norwood had tal-
ent. They would allow him to stop his 
chores on the ranch early so he could 
practice his music before football prac-
tice. 

"I was an all-district football player 
and even considered walking on the 
Red Raider team," Norwood said. "I'm 
a huge Tech fan." 

Norwood's self-titled album on 
Giant Records has been called a suc-
cess by magazines including Country 
Excellence and Billboard. 

Daron Norwood 
days in Tahoka with my family and spending some time on the ranch. 
my 7-year-old daughter," he said. 	"I won't ever forget where I came 

"I'm really looking forward to from, and I can't wait to come home." 



PP TANIOUE-A 
TANNING SALONS r1 

$20 per month 
3720 20th Street 

(right behind Jazz) 

(806) 785-TANS 
Unlimited Visits-No reservations 
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Correction 
In Monday's University Daily, 

the meeting time for the Texas 
Tech Tae Kwon Do Club was 
incorrectly reported. The club 
meets from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
every Monday and Wednesday. 

Heat trade for Willis More to Hughes than dunking ball NEW YORK ( AP) - All-Star for-
ward Kevin Willis was traded Mon-
day from the Atlanta Hawks to the 
Miami Heat for Steve Smith and Grant 
Long, The Associated Press learned. 

Willis confirmed the trade when he 
was reached in Salt Lake City. 

BY JESSE MALDONADO 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

THE Daily Crossword by Gerald R. Ferguson 

I was born.- 
In his high school career in 

Georgetown, Hughes received all-dis-
trict, all-region and all-state honors in 
three straight seasons. 

Even though Hughes was in Long-
horn territory, his decision to attend 
Tech came after a visit at Texas A&M. 

"(Texas head coach Tom) Penders 
didn't like me in the first place, he 
didn't think I could play," Hughes 
said. "He didn't think I was strong 
enough to hold my own in a Division 
I program. Also that year, they had 
just signed Terrence Rencher, looking 
at the track record of New York City 
high school basketball players, they 
usually turn out to be pretty good 
college players. 

"I actually thought I was going to 
A&M. I went to A&M and really liked 
it, but when I asked the coach, who at 
that time was Kermit Davis, if he 
would have a one-on-one talk with 
me, he wouldn't take the time. That 
really turned me off about A&M. Once 
I saw how arrogant he was about not 
talking to me, I was totally open minded 
in coming to Tech." 

One aspect that Hughes brings to 
Raider roundbal I is his creative way of 
dunking. 

His teammates consider him as one 
of the dunk masters on the team de-
spite his 6-foot 4-inch frame. 

"I think really the main thing, and I 
don't want people to think it's con-
strued as a racist statement, but the 
white guy can jump," Hughes said. 

"Anybody that I talk too, they al-
ways ask me if I'm the white guy that 
can jump. I don't mind being known 
as the guy who can jump," he said. 
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Texas Tech basketball fans have 
become accustomed to the up-tempo 
style of play head coach James Dickey 
has brought to Lubbock. 

As the 1994-95 season approaches, 
one cannot help but notice one of the 
two players that has been with Tech 
program since the beginning of the 
Dickey era. 

Lance Hughes, a senior guard from 
Georgetown, is one of two three-year 
letter winners on the team this season. 
Furthermore, Hughes also is consid-
ered by many publications as a pos-
sible all-American candidate. 

"Every year since my sophomore 
year, I've been picked something in 
the preseason," Hughes said. "But what 
I would really like to is be named in the 
postseason. All I want to do this sea-
son is go out and put in my 17-18 
points per game and do the things I do 
well for this basketball team in order 
for us achieve first place. 

"This year is really going to mean 
more to obtain a team honor as op-
posed to several all-conference hon-
ors." 

Despite his father's influence in 
the game of basketball, first as a player 
at the University of Texas and then a 
coach, Hughes always wanted to play 
football as a child. 

"I grew up around it (basketball)," 
Hughes said. "My dad coached ever 
since I can remember. Watching him 
coach, his team play and trying to 
shoot when I was 3 and 4 years old 
with the high school guys was great, 
but up until the second grade, I always 
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ACROSS 
1 Anxious 
5 Kind of carpet 
9 Drop with a thud 

13 Love to 
extremes 

14 Flying toy 
15 A McEntire 
16 Liberty, e.g. 
18 	effort 
19 ' 	Dallas" 
20 Predicament 
22 Lascivious 
24 Sponge 
25 Circus worker 
28 Bulking shout 
30 This and 
32 Like the 

Atacama 
33 For shame! 
34 Filmdom's Mitzi 
36 Dogpatch 

diminutive 
37 Certain pilots 
39 BM 
40 Last place, in 

baseball 
42 Guy's date 
43 Pass out 
44 Gulp 
45 Thesaurus wd. 
46 Cuts back 
47 Pullet's perch 
49 Middle of the 

day 
51 Tops, e.g. 
54 Frozen 

dessert 
58 Gigantic 
59 Street sign 
61 Publisher 

Adolph 
62 Track shape 
63 Like Gothic 

novels 
64 Volstead's 

opponents 
65 Agts. 
66 Quantity of 

paper 
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Monday's Puzzle solved: 
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"Old 4 Disney's 

5 Schuss 
6 Lofty 
7 Awaiting visitors 
8 Reach 
9 Moralistic 

10 Southpaw 
11 Orchestra 

member 
12 HenryrgpVIII's wife 13 D   

17 Unrefined 
21 Teutonic god 

23 Soft 
ty 

25 mineral 
26 Zodiac sign 
27 Factory 

builder 
29 Like a Rockette 
31 Rich cake 
33 Cone bearer 
34 Colloid 
35 Whiskeys 
37 Delivery truck 
38 Thomas or 

Horace 
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Senior guard Lance Hughes drives to the basket during Texas Tech's 
91-72 win over Rice in Lubbock last season. Hughes was named a pre-
season All-Southwest Conference player. 

wanted to play football.  
"When I began to play Pop Warner 

football, where I took a couple of hits 
and saw how big the guys were get- 

1/08/94 

ting, then I started to mature into a 
pretty good basketball player. Origi-
nally I wanted to play football, but I 
grew up around basketball ever since 

41 Jungle queen 
43 Sea cow 
45 Was diligent 
46 Redcap 
48 Man from 

Monterrey 
50 Remote 

Golf team finishes third at UT tourney 
DOWN 

1 Direct the 
publication of 

2 Winged peace 
symbol 

3 Questioned 

51 Display 
52 Purple hue 
53 Hot shot on ice 
55 Aqua 
56 Very proper 
57 Chemical suffix 
60 Railways BY BRYAN ADAMS 
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top five in all three tournaments the 
Raiders have participated in this year. 

"I'm playing pretty good right 
now," Novoa said. "I think this tour-
nament will prove how talented we 
really are. I think we will be ranked by 
the time spring rolls around." 

Anders Hensen from Houston won 
the tournament after a four-hole play-
off with Texas' Marcus Jones. Doug 
Roecker of TCU finished third. 

TIME AFTER TIME 

Texas Christian, which finished fourth, 
and behind tournament champion 
Houston, ranked No. 7, and No. 11 
University of Texas. 

Tech finished the three-round tour-
nament with a team score of 869. After 
the first round of play, the Raiders 
were in first place with a team total of 
279. Junior Bryan Novoa led the Raid-
ers tying for fourth place after shoot-
ing a 214. Novoa has finished in the 

The Texas Tech men's golf team 
finished in third place at the 25th 
Harvey Penick Intercollegiate Golf 
Tournament in Austin on the Morris 
Williams Golf Course. 

The 12-team tournament featured 
three nationally ranked teams. The 
Red Raiders finished ahead of No. 8 

BUY 

SR.! 

• TRADP 
\ 	• 

Lubbock's largest and most fun resale shop! 
Sweaters 50% off 	Tuxedo shirts 

Letter Jackets $40 & UP Tuxedos 
100 items arrive daily 

2155 50th 	 799-2241 

PART-TIME WORK 
EVENINGS/WEEKENDS 
IDEAL FOR TTU STUDENTS 

Join One Of Texas' Leading Marketing 
Research Teams As A Telephone 
Interviewer. Excellent Communication 
Skills Required. No Selling Involved, 
Build Self Confidence While You Learn 
in A Pleasant Atmosphere 
Apply In Person: 

United Marketing Research 
1516 53rd Street 

Lubbock, Texas 79412 

NEW IBM/PC COMPATIBLES! Lost and Found Need to Send your Resume, 
Mall Graduation Invitations 
Wedding Announcements,  

ThankYou Notes? 
Who Do You Expect To Address 
All Those Envelopes' We  WiIP  

We make custom labels from any 
list; handwritten. classifieds 

Gel 50 custom made labels for only 519 
Other services altered ,,,dude: 
• return address labels 
• form loners 
• ready made envelopes 

both addresses already placed. 

THE MATH TUTORS - it's never too late for help. Tu-
toring MATH 0301-1352, also PHYS 1306-1308. Call 
7429211 (pager). 

Typing 
Free mouse, software, warranty,  486 25mhz 5665. 
386.40mhz 5585. Fall Special CD ROM installed 589 
Poor Boys: 5117 A 340, 795-5687 LETTER SHOP BROWN GEORGIO Armen' eyeglass case with sun-

glass clip•ons inside. 520 reward Please call 793-
2071. 

Help Wanted LOST BLUE and green beaded necklace with lur-
QuOtSe CMS& II found, call 742-5958 

Complete professional word processing service. Laser 
printing, resumes. research papers, transcription. 
composann. Linda 7924742 Attention All Raiders! 

APPLY NOW THE PAGE FACTORY Slay one step ahead of the Aggies with the 

Texas Tech Screensaver 
for IBM-Compatible Computers with Microsoft Windows 

Regularly $34.95 Your Special Introductory Price S22 95 
plus tax and 53.00 Shipping and Handling 

Roommates Word Processing. APAIMLA graphics, RHIM 
resumes. rush jobs, laser printer Reasonable 
762-0061. 

lorms 
prices 

S8.10 slatting National firm must 1111 15 positions for 
holiday rush. Flexible hours. may become permanent. 
Scholarships available. Call 11 a.m. • 4 p.m., Mon. • 
Wed 793-0536 

762-8670c.,,, MALE TO snare luxury 2.2.2 townhouse. Non•smoker, 
serious student. 5350/month plus one-hall utilities.  
Westmark Property Management, 796-4070 TECH TYPE Buy  one set Get second set - 

50% off VISA CONFERENCE CAFE ,..1-800-337-3237 
Needs experienced wailstall. Excellent pay Only hard 
wokers needed. Apply an person al 3216 4th St 

	  GET  RESULTS FAST! 
USE THE 

UD CLASSIFIEDS 

Personals 
JANITORS FOR Frito Lay. Friday and Saturday 10:30 
p.m - 8 00 a.m. Must be willling to work every wee• 

kend Including holidays) Must pass aptitude lest, 
drug test and criminal check. Olsten Stalling, 6413 
University, 797-2455. 

Furnished For Rent Mention This Ad and 
Receive 20% Off WORD PERFECT 

Word processing and Transcribing research papers, 
manuscripts, dissertations, theses. charts and graphs, 
APA, MLA. end Turabian Formats, resumes (storage 
lor future use), curriculum vitae, cover letters -
grammar and spell checking. Lois Tanner 798-0007 (of• 
tics). alter 5:00 pm 7996158.  

USED BLUES UK INVASION: Tuesday. November 8th. 5 30 - 8:00 
p m at Skyviews Restaurant. Call 744-7462 for res-
ervations.  

1/2 BLOCK FROM Tech. Furnished efficiencies, bills 
paid. No pets. Students only. Available December I 
792-3118. 

Affordable typing, professional editing, all papers. 
theses, dissertations, resumes. APA, MLA. Call 
Wanda Evans: 745-1244. home, 762-8844, oda. 

NEED 40 WAITPERSONS for catered event. No-
vember 10 from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m Apply at Olsten Stali-
ng Serves, 0413 University, 797-2455. 

10-6 Toes-Sat 
2149-B 50th 	765-6881 

EXCELLENT TYPING, moderate prices, last service.  
Door under carpon Mrs. Porter, 190E 22nd, 747-1165 

PART-TIME HELP wanted. Apply in person, Doc's Li-
quor Store. Must be here for holidays. 

NEAT DUPLEXES: 2 bedroom - water paid, 5315. 
2201-B 10th 1 bedroom - storm windows, parking. 
5203, 2114-A 9th, No pets References. 799-3368 

PROCRASTINATING? RUNNING Lale? Deadline! Cell 
Dona Spell check a hveys 784-0801.  Miscellaneous 

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, all 
utilities paid. $460 per month. No pets Call Mark. 799-
4424. 

STUDENT ASSISTANT • Physical Plant Work Control • 
light office work to include boxing and moving files (30-
40 lbs I. tiling documents, supply procurement, copy 
ing. light data entry, mail, errands, etc as needed. 
Typing skills 20 WPM minimum, WordPerelect, EX-
CEL. Interpersonal skills to work with all levels of 
Physical Plany stall. Dress code - NO abbreviated 
clothing. Must be able to work year round 20 his a 
week, flexible between 7:45 a.m. 	9 IS a.m. and 12 45 
p.m. •2.15 pm. 

TYPING • Themes. theses, term papers 	June Muse. 
5109 39th, 799-3097  

CLASSIFIED INDEX 
WORD RATE 
Fifteen words or less. Additional words 15t per word per day. 

1 Day 	 $4.00 	4 Days... 	 $8.00 
2 Days ........ 	......... 	 5 Days- »------...»..,»,..»------....59.00   
3 Days. 	 $7.00 

DISPLAY RATE  
Minimum ad size is 1 column wide by 1 inch deep. Display advertising policies 
apply- 

Local Open Rate_ 	$9.50 Campus Rate 	 $8.50 
Local Camera Ready Rate....... 	$8.90 	National Rate 	 $12.50 

INSERTION DEADLINES  
Classified word ads: 11:00 a.m., one day in advance. 
Classified display ads: 4:00 p.m., 3 days in advance. 

Monday 	 4:00 p.m. Previous Wednesday 
Tuesday._ ......... .........,...»...»,..,.,.-....» 	4;00p.m, Previous Thursday 
Wednesday.. 	 4:00 p.m. Previous Friday 

........ ........ ..... 	4:00 p.m. Previous Monday 
Friday................._ .............. 	....... 	4:00 p.m. Previous Tuesday 

CLASSIFIED HEADINGS 
Typing 	 Furnished for Rent 

	
Tickets for Sate 
	

Personals 
Tutors 	 Unfurnished for Rent Miscellaneous 

	
Lost & Found 

Help Wanted 	For Sale 
	

Services 
	

Roommates 

TERMS 
All advertising Is cash in advance unless credit has been established. Visa, 
Mastercard and Discover accepted. No word rates given to national out of town 
advertisers. 

ERROR RESPONSIBILITY 
The University Daily does not assume any responsibility for an ad beyond the cost 
of an ad itself. We are responsible only for the first incorrect Insertion of an ad. 
Advertisers are advised to check their ad immediately after it appears in the paper 
and report at once any error found. Claims for error adjustment must be made 
immediately after ad is published. 

CALL 742-3384 

$50 REWARD 
FURNISHED ONE bedroom on 19th Street between 
Boston and University. Manager on premises 747-
6021 WRITE AWAY 

No questions asked for whomever picked up a black 
Resistol 5X cowboy hat at Kg Fry. Call 765-5345. 

Executive secretary of 15 years does term papers, 
projects, resumes. letters, manuscripts 	Edith. 798- 
0881.  BEAUTIFUL VELVET and sequin gowns. now 40% olf 

through Saturday. Gown Town, 2153 50th. 763-9007. 

PUBLISHED WRITER BUY 6 SELL good used furniture, antiques, and col. 
lectibles. Bobo's Treasures 202 Avenue S. Call 744-
6449 anytime 

Tech grad, lour degrees fast service on IBM/MAC: 
APA. MLA. PhD. Secretary. Pickup and delivery. 791-
2808. FORMULA ONE 
QUALITY TEXT • Accurate, dependable, Guarenteed. 
kittiosoh Word laser guaity printing Kathy 796-2847 Stay art n classes 791.2810 

STUDENT ASSISTANT Position available 	Database 
and programming experience. Object-oriented pro-
gramming in ObjectPal, database design and main-
tenance, and some help-desk and installation of 
soft/hardware. Must be able to work in a business em 
vironment. Must work a minimum of 20 hrs. per week to 
include summer and part of the Christmas break. 
$4.25.thr Applications taken al Physical Plant, Room 
105 from 7:45 a.m. • 9:15 a.m. and 12:45 p.m • 2:15 
p.m. This work experience may qualify as internship 
credit toward degree. Application% taken until position 
Mat 

3.2 HOUSE. Central heal and air. 3101 42nd, 5750 
monlNy. Available 11-15-94. 797-1778. 

3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE for rent W/D. fireplace. 
covered parking, ceiling fans, pool lawn care pro-
vend. Large rooms. closets. 795-603. 

Unfurnished For Rent 

RESUMES ETC. ROOM SIZE carpet from 539 99. Remnant Ranch.  
2854 34th. 7E5-1206 

FOUR BEDROOM House. Garage Pets allowed. Im-
mediate occupancy. Lease through June 30, 1995. 
5750/month. 796-0384 

Fail, prolessional custom resumes, cover letters. 
typing, etc. Assistance provided. Storage, laser, in 
expensive 746-1603 WE NEED 20 • 40 warble temporaries immediately 

551 hour. Prolessions Today. 2811 5 Loop 289 120. 
745-8595 

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 
14111/151h Convenient, comfortable reasonable. Free 
Perlin° 762.1263 

ARROW WORD PROCESSING Papers. resumes. etc. 
Quality won. Shan. 798-798 Services WHISTLIN' DIXIE is row accepting applications for 

wallet/If and hostesses between 3 • 5 p.m 3502 Slide 
Rd AFFORDABLE MOVING 

27 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
For your typing needs. call Linea at 7939997 

TWO STORY. 2 Bedroom townhomes 5295 monthly. 
discount off deposit for TTU students. Convenient to 
Tech, freshly painted, carpets in southwest colors.  
Appliances provided. Won't last long! Come by 2020 
5th St I 1 or call 747-4935. 

Exact price quote over phone Anywhere. anytime 
Call us May. 7994033 

DUALITY TYPING' Aflordable prices,  Rash jobs OK,  

Using WP 6 0 and InkJel printer Holly Hester, 799. 
2642. 

CARS UNLOCKED TWO WEEKS Free,  1 bedroom apartment. 2207 15th.  
5250 plus, Back Muse. 5200. Des paid 765-0227 CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 

Earn up to $2.000+/month working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. 

World travel. Seasonal & Full-Time 
employment available. No experience 
necessary. For more information call 

1-206-634-0468 ext. C58713. 

LETTER PERFECT 
515 24 hours Houses unlocked. Jump starts. Cou• 
porn fri Me Word. Doc Unlock 777-5700. APAJMLA, etc Laser printer, reasonable rates Rush 

jobs. Dissertations, papers and projects. Donna, 797-
0500.797-'1009. CHEAP AUTO UNLOCK 

For Sale Fast. 24 hrs 745-1774 TYPING: FAST and reasonable. IBM computer. laser 
print Cal Karen, 799-4064. EARLY ODYSSEY Developmental School. Ac-

credited by National Academy of Early Childhood Pro-
grams. Professional degreed teachers. Whole lam 
guage curriculum. 2 • 5 year olds 2. 3, 5 daythveek 
4600 48th St 793-0490 

93 CAVALETTO 10 speed. 5150. Michelob neon 
sign. 5100. Black dual cassette portable stereo, 575. 
744-5207 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. all kinds. Years of ex-
perience. IBM Typewriter Selectric II Mrs. Gladys 
Workman, 2505 2* St. 744-6167 

1990 BUICK 4 DOOR Century V6. automatic, electric 
windows, door Cruise. lilt. cassette. While. Excellent 
corxkten $3.995.795-1796.  IN THE GROOVE ALASKA EMPLOYMENT 

Students Needed! Fishing Industry 
Earn up to 53.000-56.000+ per month.  

Room and board! Transportation! Male 
or Female. No experience necessary 

Call (206) 545-4155 ext. A58711. 

Tutors 1992 GEO PRIV.' a door S speed. AiC, only 31K. 
bk*. 55.995. 795-17%.  

Professional disc jockey. Awesome ; show. Al-
fordable prices. Call Owns, 7845185 

PERFECTION NEEDED? Picky, picky English teach-
er will edit/revise your final draft. Tutoring, too. 792. 
7147. 

BLACK TASSAJARA Gary Fisher mountain bike. 16 
inches 2 years oil. Great shape $250 Call 765-0723 

COLLEGIATE TUTORING - 10 years tutoring ex 
Parlance in chemistry, physics, mathematics. English, 
etc Individual or group rates for test prep. typing, re-
search paper help, resume typing and more. Call or 
leave message at 797.1805 

NEW 3-2•2: Nine fool ceiling, fireplace, fans Excellent 
iocalrin Price reduced for chock sale. 798-1690 



Leading Scorers 

Player 	Goals Assists 

Kristi Patterson 9 9 
Amy Holtman 7 2 
Julie Clement 4 4 
Heather Streetman 4 2 
Dana West 4 1 
Lauri Perry 4 1 
Lori Thompson 4 0 
Raney Terrell 2 2 
Essie Adame 3 0 
Holly Woodburn 1 2 

NICHOLS 

WORK HARD, 
EAT GOOD! 

Orland's Restaurants 

are looking for a few 
GOOD PEOPLE. 

If you work hard, like 

people, and love pasta, 

Orlando's is for you! 

We are now accepting 

applications for 

ALL POSITIONS. 
No Phone Applications. 

2402 Avenue Q 

6951 Indiana 
2 PM-5 PM Mon-Thurs 

(And don't come at Lunch- 

were already working hard') 

The Tecas Tech 
Ex-Students Association 

invites all December Graduates to attend the 

"Great Texas Tech Ex-it" 
A Free Dinner in Your Honor! 

Thursday, November 10, GOO p.m. 
University Center Ballroom 

Come by and discover why Texas Thch needs 
you to become involved as an Ex-Studene 

Pick up your ticket at the MIMS Tech Ex-Students Association 
by 5 p.m. Tuesday, November 8! 

(south of Horn Hall and east of the Women's Gym) 
Office hours M-F 8 a.m.-5 p.m. / dosed during noon hour. 

Door Prize Drawings in Addition to a FREE GIFT for everyone! 
Sunday Attire / Ties Optional 

GUARANTEES 
YOUR FUTURE 
Engineering and science 

students, the Air Force needs 

f
tyou. Your degree plus Air Force 

ROTC equals a commission as an Air 
Force officer. You'll really use your degree 

and work at the foreground of technology. Find 
out about our success formula and Air Force 
ROTC scholarships. Contact: 

Captain Bob Surprenant 742-2143 
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Leadersttip EreBence Starts Here 

g0 
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Make-up days for yearbook photos 

Nov. 7 11 
UC Room 209 9 a.m.-11a.m. and 12 noon-4 p.m. 

La Vcntana 
recording Tech's History &ince 1925 

No Appointment 
Necessary 

$3 Sitting Fee (includes class section) 
$2 for each additional organization 

PAYABLE AT TIME OF SITTING 
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Nichols considers first soccer season success 
BY JARED PARCELL 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

The 1994 Texas Tech women's 
soccer team finished its inaugural sea-
son this weekend, closing out the year 
with a 9-5-1 record. The team-was 5-
1-1 at R.P. Fuller Track Stadiun9heir 
home field, and 4-4 on the road. 

When the team won, it usually 
blanked the competition. 

Freshman goalkeeper Melissa 
Keys, junior Stephanie Caner and se-
nior Cindy Frost combined on eight 
shutouts. 

Keys started 11 games, allowing 
10 goals and stopping 58 shots. Carter, 
who joined the team in the middle of 
the season, appeared in eight games, 
starting the last four. She allowed eight 

its first true recruiting season. 
Nichols said she and assistant coach 

Barbara Chura will be busy during the 
spring because Texas high school soc-
cer does not begin until January. She 
said they will go to the Dallas area, 
Houston, El Paso, Albuquerque, N.M., 
and parts of Louisiana. They will look 
at high school players on their high 
school and club teams. 

Nichols said a winning record will 
help in the recruiting process and 
should help the team in building on 
this year's success. She said the for-
ward position is the most important 
part of the team that needs help. 

"Recruiting the forward position 
immediately comes to mind," Nichols 
said. "Also, marking (outside) backs 
to cover outside forwards man-to-man 

forward Amy Holtman was second in 
goals with seven. 

Freshman midfielder Julie Clem-
ent was second on the team in assists 
with four. 

Overall, Nichols said she was 
pleased with the team's performance 
this season because of the limited 
amount of time they had to get ready. 

"We were also waiting to get ev-
eryone cleared through the (NCAA) 
Clearinghouse," Nichols said of the 
team's late start. "Overall, the season 
was a real success." 

The team, Nichols said, improved 
in many areas since the start of the 
season. 

"We learned to give support to each 
other on the field," Nichols said. "And 
we improved our overall passing game, 

goals, while stop-
ping 41 shots. Frost 
appeared in six 
games, allowing no 
goals, while saving 
four shots. 

Head coach Di-
ane Nichols said she 
was pleased with the performance of 
the goalkeepers this season. 

Nichols also said she was impressed 
with the performance of the few schol-
arship players on the squad. One was 
sophomore midfielder Kristi Patterson. 

"After talking to other coaches, I 
knew she would fit in well," Nichols 
said. "She played with a lot of heart 
this season." 

Patterson led the team in goals with 
nine and assists, also with nine. Senior 

trapping the ball, headers and shoot 
ing also got better." 

Now the coaching staff will begin 

is a priority. We learned that in the 
Arizona and Nebraska games this 
weekend when we couldn't shut down 
what we needed to. 

"We learned a lot about ourselves 
and the type of team we want to be-
come this weekend." 

Nichols said there is no magic num-
ber in recruits, but she said she will 
carry 24-26 players next season. 

"We are looking forward to re-
cruiting players for next season," 
Nichols said in her press conference 
Monday afternoon. 

The team will be busy during the 
off-season, doing a lot of fitness work 
Nichols said. 

"We will be in the weight room, the 
pool and some players will play in-
door soccer," Nichols said. 

This will be in preparation for the 
non-traditional spring schedule. The 
team will play schools like Hardin-
Simmons and the College of the South-
west, Nichols said. 

The 1995 fall schedule has been 
tentatively arranged, with the games 
written in pencil according to Nichols. 
Tech will face more Division I oppo-
nents in 1995. 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 

Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 Lubbock, Texas 

edge 
EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE 

Recreational Sports 
SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS 
MEN'S 

Da Bones 
WOMEN'S 
Da Bones 

CO-REC 
Da Bones 

CAMPUS COMMUNITY 
CO-REC 

Profundus 

NICKS. NICKS. NICKS. 

01014 S.C. Jonnew Son. no MNfflnasmon 

NOW EDGE GEL 	 FORMULA 
has more friction-redUcIng lubricants than ever to 
protect you from nicks and cuts better than foams. 
For a closer, smoother shave, ftS just in the nick of time. 

ULTIMATE CLOSENESS. 
ULTIMATE COMFORt 
THAT'S THE EDGE. 
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